
fee table for SUSU commUNITY Farm facilitation, consultations, and speaking

engagements

*inspired by Soul Fire Farm

Thank you for your interest in collaborating with us. SUSU offers many of its programs, events, and

workshops centering people of the global majority low to no cost. Facilitation, consultations, and

speaking engagements are one of the ways we offset the cost of all the deeply neededwork that

we do on our afroindigenous farm and healing space. we use an equitable sliding scale based on

the budget andmission of the organizations, venues, or institutions hosting us. The funding we

receive fromwhite-led organizations and institutions with access to wealth stolen and generated

on the backs of our ancestors and current day kin is used in a process of redistribution to support

us in providing our services to people we serve who are directly impacted by the generational

harm caused by these systems, structures, and institutions. 100% of your fee goes to our operating

budget to fund programs like our box of resilience, storyteller gardens, and youth to liberation

pipeline and does not benefit any single individual.

Please do not hesitate to contact us if you cannot afford the fees- wemay be able to work

something out for values-aligned organizations committed to the collective liberation of people of

the global majority.

*please budget additional funds for travel, meals, and lodging. the table below shows only the

honorarium
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Lecture or Panel - up to
2 hrs

Workshop (in person or
virtual) - 2.5 to 8 hours

Pre-Recorded - up to 1
hour

Colleges and
Universities, Nonprofit
Organizations, and
Private Schools with
Annual Budget over
$1,250,000

$3,000-$6,500 $4,000-$8,000 $450-$1,000

Colleges and
Universities, Nonprofit
Organizations, and
Private Schools with
Annual Budget under
$1,250,000

$2,000-$4,500 $2,500-$6,500 $300-$625

Nonprofits, Public
Schools and Community
Organizations with
Annual Budget under
$500,000

$1,000-$2,500 $1,000-$3,000 $150-$375

Organizations led by
Black, Indigenous,
and/or Latinx peoplew/
annual budget under
$250,000

$500-$900 $600-$1,500 $100-$150

Southern Vermont
Organizations led by
Black, Indigenous,
and/or Latinx people w/
annual budget under
$100,000

$0-$300 $150-$500 $25-$75

Note: For a full day workshop/training with over 30 people, a second facilitator may need to be hired -
please budget an additional $1,000-$1,500 per day.

Checks should bemade to: SUSUCommunity Farm

Mailing Address:
SUSU commUNITY Farm

94 River Road, #3

Newfane VT 05345
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